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ABSTRACT

The project on Gender Equity in Commonwealth Higher Education was initiated by the Institute of Education, University of London, conducted from April, 2003 to December, 2005 and funded by the Department of International Development and the Carnegie Foundation. The Project Coordinator was Professor Louise Morley and senior university academics from Nigeria. South Africa, Sri Lanka, Tanzania and Uganda participated with assistance from other researchers. The project examined gender equity interventions in access, curriculum and staff development. It targeted two Millennium Goals: Gender Equality and Empowerment of Women and Partnerships between rich and poor countries.

The paper describes how regular communication, meetings in respective countries, adaptation of research instruments to suit country contexts, common scheduling of activities and guidance and monitoring by the Project Coordinating Team enabled research partners to;

- make a significant contribution to knowledge on gender equity in higher education,
- enhance research capacity of junior researchers,
- disseminate study findings,
- raise awareness and initiate follow-up action on gender issues in higher education among policy makers and authorities and
- to promote multicultural understanding and the impact of cultures on gender equity in higher education.
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